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Apunkagames |. 4 months ago. 4 months ago.Donald Trump’s decision to bar
transgender people from serving in the military ignited backlash across the

country. Leftwing celebrities flooded Twitter to show their support for those
seeking to join the armed forces despite the fact that they do not share the
standard physical qualifications for service. Jane Fonda, The View co-host

Meghan McCain and even President Barack Obama were among the
celebrities to take to Twitter to promote the LGBT+ cause. Mr Obama told
Pink News: “I’m here to send a message to the young people watching: you
have to fight for equality. The simple fact of who you are does not diminish
your value as a human being. You have to speak up for yourself and those
who can’t speak for themselves.” He added: “Make no mistake about it: if
we’ve learned anything from this president, it’s that the rights and safety of

LGBT folks are woven deeply into the fabric of who we are as a country and
a people.” Speaking to NBC, The View host Ms McCain said: “I just want to

say to the kids watching – the parents and the kids who are questioning,
‘What’s wrong with being trans? Why are you asking to be in our military?'”
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